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DISPLAY 

 

The concert and display given at the Albion Hall on Tuesday evening was a 

thoroughly bright and enjoyable performance. In the gymnastic items it was obvious 

that the lads had a liking for such healthful recreation and had benefited therefrom. 

The available platform space being small there could be but few in each squad, but 

these were well representative of both the older and younger boys in the Brigade. The 

Rev. G. E. Salmon, who presided, received a warm reception and encore for his 

rendering of “I hear you calling me”, notwithstanding his warning that he didn’t know 

it, and his remark on recall that he had “nothing else” with him, but if the audience 

could “stand it again” he would repeat the last verse. The programme commenced 

with “The Gordon March” and “Merry Times” led by Miss Annie Tate, the other 

performers on mandolins and violins being Mrs Mackie and the Misses Ackerman, 

W.S.A. Hoad, Basten, Fox, Taylor and Mr P Gumm, Gunner Betts, who was down for 

two songs, failed to appear: but his stop-gap, Gunner Morgan, roused well deserved 

enthusiasm by his fine rendering of “Until” (in recall for which he substituted 

“Killarney”) and Tosti’s! Goodbye”. Miss Gibbins’ pleasing song was! I know a 

lovely garden”, and Mrs Topham gave a sprightly rendering of “Molly the 

Marchioness” and, on recall, “Little Mary”. She also took part with Mr Hanreck (who 

also sang “The Eye beneath the Busby”) in the popular duet, “They don’t believe me”. 

Miss Ida Betchley exhibited retentive memory and elocutionary power in Tennyson’s 

long piece, “The Revenge”. Miss Edith Cramp was heard in a pretty song entitled “A 

Field of Daisies” and Mr C. Smith contributed and received an encore for his violin 

solo “Chant d’amour”. Bandmaster G. Grinstead’s piccolo solo greatly delighted the 

young folks. The Rev. G.E. Salmon specially desired to thank Miss Tate, R.A.M., and 

Miss Thorpe, the accompanists, who had both worked hard in preparation of the 

excellent entertainment given. Mr W. Nye, of West Street, kindly gave the 

programmes: and Messrs. Jupp and Sons the plants for the platform. 


